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Review No. 129696 - Published 3 Sep 2020

Details of Visit:

Author: Gary33
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 11 Aug 2020 14:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual place in fenny Stratford was a very hot day room had a fan was.

The Lady:

Just as in the pictures very pretty perfect Brazilian body nice big ass and breasts. Very tall with
heels on.

The Story:

I was greeted by the maid and had my temperature checked when entering then shown to a
downstairs room not the nicest room prefer upstairs but good enough. I waited for Lara to enter not
sure if she would be like the pictures! When she did arrive I was very glad I made the right choice
as she is stunning I wanted a typical Brazilian woman and that's exactly what I got! Her body is
perfect. She was wearing red underwear and heels I couldn't believe my luck.

I started to remove my clothes as did Lara she sat on the edge of the bed and grabbed my hard
cock and started to suck on it whilst I was standing up. Was short but sweet bj. She then put on the
condom and layed back and lifted her legs up inviting me on top how could I refuse! What a sight
her pussy is very tidy and felt amazing to slide in and out of. After a few minutes Lara went on top
squatting on to my cock I couldn't believe a woman that hot was sitting on my cock! Then a bit of
doggy which was even better. Then a bit of spooning and finished with Mish again with a very hard
ejaculation felt amazing.

Quick tidy up and on my way can not recommend this beauty enough would make anyone's day.
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